
 

 

 
 

TEAR DOWN PROTOCOL-2015 
 
 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th 
5:00 pm - tear down & final sterilization volunteers arrive 
 
Dr. Heringer will meet & give direction to tear-down volunteers.  Sterilization volunteers should 
go directly to (NAME )  in the sterilization department. 
 
Note to leads: 
Tear down should occur, in each department, as soon as the final patient has left.   
 
After each practitioner is done with their final patient, on Tuesday, they should: 

 Disinfect and return any excess supplies to department supply area 

 Completely clean up all trash in your area (floor and table); put in appropriate waste 
receptacle  

 If there is blood on the floor, wipe it up with Cavicide 

 flush lines 

 thoroughly wipe down chair, unit, light, station card, and patient eyewear; leave wipe on 
light. 

 after training from lead, collapse chair and stool, and put the wipe on top of collapsed 
chair. 

 check out with lead before leaving 
 
Disconnect air/water/suction only after all chairs in area have been vacated/ collapsed 
and AMOM gives approval 
 
General Tear Down 

 Department waiting area chairs should be taken down and put on chair racks, after the 
final patient has left the area. 

 Clean up the area (trash, etc) 

 After instruction by AMOM, disassemble and pack units and lights very carefully. 

 Wearing disposable gloves, disassemble used pipes and place in dedicated dumpsters 
on loading dock. 

 Remove table covers and break down tables.  Place tables on racks. 
 
Waste Management Tear-Down  

 Collect all waste receptacles from floor and discard of waste in large trash bin. 
o Empty waste receptacles can be stacked for load onto AMOM truck. 

 Collect all home depot buckets from clinic floor.  Tie off red bags, even if they are not 
full, and add to the cardboard biohazard receptacles.  Place lid on any full receptacles. 

o Wipe down all buckets with Clorox/Lysol wipes and stack when clean.  Buckets 
belong to ODA. 

Onsite Leads: 
          Steve McNanay 



 

   

 Collect all used sharps containers and place next to cardboard receptacles in hallway at 
the back of hall A1. 

 
Sterilization Tear Down (sterilization volunteers shall handle this) 

 Used Towels put in large black plastic bags for pick-up 

 Sterilizers, wiped down, unplugged, drained, allowed to cool, chords placed inside cool 
machine (Start doing this with the majority of machines as patient numbers have 
diminished.  Leave 2 machines going to complete sterilization of instruments for last few 
patients.) 

 Ultrasonic baths drained, disinfected and packed away. 

 Sinks Disinfected 

 All Sterile Instruments sorted and packed in appropriately marked containers 

 Table cloths removed and put in trash 

 ODA supply items packed separately to return to ODA storage (oven mitts, floor mats 
etc.) 

 Any “Personal Dr’s” Instruments not picked up should be collected together in a 
container for their pick-up at ODA 

 Tables dismantled/broken down 

 Used sharps containers should be wiped down and placed next to cardboard 
receptacles in hallway at the back of hall A1. 

 All AMOM instruments/supplies should be packed together in AMOM Truck 
 
Miscellaneous 

 All clipboards should be thoroughly wiped with Cavicide and stored in clear tubs Collect 
miscellaneous signage (inside and out) and sandbags (bring sandbags to DWA truck in 
loading dock). 

 Pact-One will be onsite to shut down/ pack computers. 

 Leftover food will be placed in C121-122 for donation to Blanchette House. 

 Other reusable items from the volunteer lounge should be brought to ODA truck in 
loading dock. 

 Leftover volunteer registration items (t-shirts/scrubs and unclaimed volunteer packets) 
should be boxed and brought to ODA truck in loading dock. 

 Patient charts should go to ODA truck.  The portable printer should go to ODA truck. 

 Extra water should be collected and placed as directed by the volunteer food & beverage 
lead. 

 The XEROX machine should be brought to C128.   

 Any extra paper products (that do not contain a 2015 date) should be boxed and brought 
to ODA truck.  Dated material can be recycled. 

 
 


